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tease, and RseA is subsequently further degraded.A Stress Sensor for
These proteolysis events are thought to destabilizethe Bacterial Periplasm RseA’s cytoplasmic domain, releasing E to activate
transcription of the appropriate genes (Alba et al., 2001,
and references therein) (Figure 1, Periplasm).
Although the downstream steps of the E pathway
DegS, the periplasmic stress sensor, becomes acti- have been outlined, how unfolded proteins are detected
vated when its PDZ domain recognizes the improperly in the periplasm has remained unknown. It now appears
exposed C-terminal sequences of outer membrane that the sensor is the DegS protease itself (Walsh et
porins. This interaction relieves the inhibition of the al., 2003, [this issue of Cell]). DegS has an N-terminal
neighboring protease domain of DegS, triggering a transmembrane domain, followed by a central protease
proteolysis cascade that leads to theE-driven expres- domain and a C-terminal PDZ domain that extend into
sion of periplasmic chaperones. the periplasm (Alba et al., 2001). PDZ domains are found
in a large variety of proteins, and are known to recognize
specific C-terminal polypeptide sequences (e.g., DoyleThe response to protein misfolding caused by cell stress
et al., 1996). In DegS, the PDZ domain inhibits the activityrequires sensing and signal transmission mechanisms,
of the protease domain under nonstress conditionswhich eventually increase the production of compo-
(Walsh et al., 2003, [this issue of Cell]). Interestingly, thenents that act in protein refolding and degradation. The
PDZ domain also recognizes C-terminal peptides withstress response in bacteria (as well as eukaryotes) is
the motif Y-X-F, common to a number of outer mem-organized by cellular compartment, so that stress sens-
brane porins which largely terminate in Y-Q-F. Supplyinging and reaction in the bacterial periplasm is indepen-
DegS with polypeptides terminating in this motif causeddent of that in the cytoplasm. In this issue of Cell, Walsh
DegS-mediated cleavage of RseA in vitro and in vivo,et al. (2003) identify an important first step in the per-
and resulted in E activation in vivo. Because the Ciplasmic stress response, how protein misfolding is
termini of the porins are normally folded inaccessiblysensed in that compartment and transformed into an
into the native proteins, PDZ domain recognition andappropriate signal. The mechanisms involved are dis-
DegS activation would only occur when the native struc-tinct from the previously characterized stress response
tures of the porins become disturbed, as during heatpathways in the bacterial cytoplasm and in eukaryotes.
shock. Inhibition of the DegS protease by the PDZ do-Perhaps the simplest mechanism for sensing and re-
main is probably through direct contacts between theacting to unfolded proteins is that of the bacterial cyto-
domains, similar to those in other homologous prote-plasm, centered around the 32 transcription regulator.
ases (Walsh et al., 2003 [this issue of Cell]) (Figure 1,Under normal conditions, 32 is maintained in an inactive
Periplasm).
state in complex with the molecular chaperones DnaK
This mechanism provides a unique means of stress
(Hsp70) and DnaJ. During heat shock, thermally dena-
sensing, by detection of a specific unfolded protein se-
tured proteins compete with 32 for binding to DnaK, quence through the regulatory PDZ domain. The mecha-
which aids in their refolding or degradation. Thus, 32 nism of C-terminal peptide detection nicely explains the
becomes available to bind the RNA polymerase and earlier observation that overexpression of porins at nor-
induce transcription specifically of genes involved in mal growth temperatures also causes E activation. In
the stress response. Because the sensing of unfolded this case, the export of polypeptides beyond the folding
proteins and the transcriptional response take place in capacity of the periplasmic chaperones would produce
the same cellular compartment, a straightforward mech- free C termini to interact with DegS (Walsh et al., 2003
anism is possible in which the stress sensor DnaK di- [this issue of Cell]). The DegS activation mechanism is
rectly controls the response effector 32 (Bukau, 1993; most likely supported by other regulatory steps. For
Liberek and Georgopoulos, 1993) (Figure 1, Cytoplasm). example, RseB also interacts with unfolded periplasmic
An analogous mechanism functions in the eukaryotic proteins (Collinet et al., 2000) and might influence the
cytosol, where the heat shock transcription factor HSF1 accessibility of RseA to cleavage by DegS.
is complexed with Hsp70 and Hsp90 under resting con- The DegS signaling pathway is interestingly divergent
ditions and released when stress-unfolded proteins from the unfolded protein response of the eukaryotic
compete for the chaperones. Other steps, such as HSF1 endoplasmic reticulum (ER). The ER stress sensors are
phosphorylation, provide additional layers of regulation Ire1 in yeast, and Ire1 and PERK in mammals, both
(Morimoto, 1998; Pirkkala et al., 2001). transmembrane proteins with a lumenal homodimeriza-
For the bacterial periplasmic stress response, the tion domain and a cytosolic kinase domain. It is thought
stress signal must cross the inner membrane, requiring a that BiP (the ER Hsp70) normally binds the lumenal do-
more sophisticated pathway. The transcription regulator mains to maintain them in a monomeric, inactive state.
of the periplasmic stress response is E, which is nor- When unfolded proteins in the ER lumen compete for
mally held in an inactive complex with the cytoplasmic BiP binding, the cytosolic kinases of Ire1 and PERK
domains of the inner membrane proteins RseA and dimerize and activate the stress response through vari-
RseB. Upon external stress, the periplasmic domain of ous downstream steps (Patil and Walter, 2001). Thus,
similar to the cytosolic response, stress sensing in theRseA is efficiently cleaved by the periplasmic DegS pro-
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Figure 1. The Bacterial Stress Signaling
Pathways
Cytoplasm: the 32 transcription regulator of
the cytoplasmic stress response is normally
held in an inactive state in complex with the
chaperone DnaK. Upon heat stress, unfolded
proteins compete for binding to DnaK, and
32 is released to activate RNA polymerase
transcription of the cytoplasmic stress re-
sponse genes.
Periplasm: Under nonstress conditions, the
E transcription regulator of the periplasmic
stress response is inactive and sequestered
by RseA and RseB. DegS, the periplasmic
stress sensor, is normally inactive, with its
PDZ domain inhibiting its protease domain.
Recognition by the PDZ domain of the un-
folded C-terminal YQF motifs of outer mem-
brane porins relieves inhibition of the DegS
protease. Activated DegS cleaves RseA,
which is further cleaved by YaeL. The cyto-
plasmic domain of RseA is then destabilized,
releasing E to induce expression of the
periplasmic stress response genes.
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